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22			Thoughtful Presence
  Chancellor Kent Syverud is known and   
  admired for a leadership style that reflects his  
  personable nature, sharp intellect, passion for  
  listening, and commitment to helping others   
  achieve success.
30		Up for the Challenge
  The University’s new outdoor ropes course   
  takes participants beyond their comfort zones  
  and builds teamwork. 
32		Manhattan Immersion
  As SU’s new academic campus in New   
  York City, the Fisher Center offers students   
  across disciplines experiential learning   
  opportunities in one of the world’s most   
  dynamic metropolitan areas.
38		Central to Lacrosse
  Three lacrosse films have intricate ties to SU   
  and the Onondaga Nation, highlighting the   
  sport’s history and what it means to those   
  who play it.
ON	THE	COVER:	
Chancellor Kent Syverud 
began his tenure as the 
University’s 12th Chancellor 
and President in January.
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	 		 PROFILES: 
   Waleed Abdalati ’86
   Suzanne Butler G’01
   Van Dean ’96 
   Tanya Forrest Hall ’93
   Jesse Pickard ’06 
   Harry Rosenfeld ’52 
   Eyal Sherman ’09
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